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ABsTRAcr
Promptneutronsemitted followingthe spentaneousfissionof 2s7FhI
were
measuredusing a 75-cmdiam,&l loadedliquidscintil
later(neutrondetection
efficiency= 66.5%). A cha?er containing2s7Fmand 2s2Cf sources,e~
facinga Si-surface-barrier
detector,was placedin the centerof the tank.
The averagenumberof neutronsemittedfor 2s7Fmspontaneous
fissionwas
foundto be 3,77 * 0.02basedon a valueof ~ - 3,735t 0,(?14
for 2S2Cf, The
varianceof the neutronmultiplicity
distribution
is 2.49t 0,06 for 2‘Tm
comparedwith 1.56 f 0.02 for 2b2Cf. The variationof T as a functionof
singlefragmentkineticenergywas investigated,For 2S7Fm,~ is =1 for the
highest1% of the singlefragmentkineticenergieswhile for 2s2Cf the value
is 30 The high kineticenergyfragmentsfromthe fission of 26‘Fin
are principallyfromsyrrnnetric
mass splitswhile in 2S2Cf they me fromasymmetric
divisions. Low neutronmission from symetric divisionin 25‘Pm is consistentwith the predictionof spherically
stabilizedfragmentsnear the scission pointdue to the proximityof the 1‘n2Sn
doublymagiccore.

‘Wc)t.kcd
parfomcd underthe auspicusof tho U, ‘;,AtomicIlnergy
Commission,

Introduction.
fission
Previousstudiesof the kineticenergiesof 2S7Fmspontaneous
productsindicatedfor the firsttimethata low energyfissionprocesscan
have a highyield for symmetricmass division[1]. Sub;:~uentstudiesof
Fm(SF) [3] and
fragmentkineticenergymeasurements
on 255Fnd&fj [2]
2 57Fm(n, f) [3], as well as radiochemical
mass yielddeterminations
for
255Fm(SF) [4]and 255Fm(n,f)[5]have substantiated
that the low energyfission of theseheavierFrni:otopesresultsin a higl~er
yieldof symmetricfission thanhas been observedin the low energyfissionof othernuclei, These
with mass
resultshave stimulatedrenewedinterestin the problemsassociated
distributions
in fission
[6-8].
The accurate determination
of the mass yields
for synmetric division,
however, requires
Imowing the nuriber of neutrons evaporated as a functionof fragmentmass. Figure1 (fromref. [1])emphasizes
thisby showingtwo mass yielddistributions
calculatedfrom the obsemed
fragmentkineticenergiesfollowingthe spontaneous
fissionof 257Fm;the
firs t distribution
is calculated
with the assumptionthatthe averagenumber
of neutronsemittedper fragmenthas a cmstant valueof 2, while the second
assumesthe averagenumberof neutronsemittedper fragmenthas a mass dependencethe same as thatobservedin the spontaneous
fissionof 252Cf. It is
clearthat the yieldcalculatedfor symmetricfissionis dependenton the
assumptions
concerningthe neutronmultiplicities.
To elucidatethisproblemin the calculation
of the symmetricfission
yie;~ we have meawred the neutronmultiplicities
associated
with the fission
of
FM,
Emerimental.
The z‘F’mwas producedby successive
neutroncapturein Cm targetsirradi
ated in the high-fluxisotopereactor(HFIR)and processedat the transuranium
processingfacility(TRU)at Oak RidgeNationalLaboratory.‘I’he
257Fmwas
furtherpurifiedat Los Alamosby standardcationcolumnproceduresinvolving
elutionwith ethanol-HCl
and hot a-hydroxy
-isobut~ateto separatethe Fm from
otheractinides.The principlecontaminant
beforeseparation
was -106 dis/min
of 25SES. A soluticmof the purifiedsourcewas evaporatedon a 5-roil
Pt
disk. This sourcewas positionedM 3 mm froma l-cmdiam.by 30-1.Jm
deep Sisurface-barrier
detector, A 252Cfso~ce, preparedin a similarmanner,w=
placedin the samepositionrelativeto a secondsurfacebarrierfissiondetector. The twu sources,back-to-back,
and theirdetectorswere placed~.na
vacuumcontainerin the centerof a 75-cmdiam,sphericalCd-loadedliquid
scintillator
tankhavinga lS-cmdiam.cylindrical
hole throughthe center.
The tankwas dividedopticallyintoquadrmtswith each quadranthating
two RCA-4522photomultiplier
tubesmountedon glasstindows, The tankwas
filledwjth NuclearIhterpriseNE-323liquidscintillator
loadedwith 0.5wt.%
gadolinium. The neutronsemittedin fissionthermalized
in the liquidand
were capturedby the gadolinium, The cascadegammarays followingneutron
capturewere detectedby the photomultipliers
afterinteraction
with the scintillatorliquid, The mean lifetimefor the thermalization
and captureof
neutronsin the tarikis about10 ~sec.
Detectionin the sol~dstatedotcctorsof a fissionfragmentfromeither
2‘2Cfor z‘7Fmopeneda gate for 40 Psec Following
a 2 Psoc delayto avoid
countingthe promptfissiongmnn rays and the protonrecoilsresultingfrom
the thcmnalization
of tho neutrons. Duringthe open gate periodthe sumsof
the d~odo signalsfrom the fourphotomultipliers
on each hulf of the tank
were fod intoa dual discriminator,,
The discriminator
levelsdeterminedthe
efficiencyof the tnnk,and their1SO-nsccoutputpulselengthsclotcrminod
tho
dead time, A pulserwas used to cpnn the 40-]lsoc
gateove~ 100 sec so that
backgroundcountingrntcsof tho systemcouldbe measured.
A

Al on-linePDp-8/L complterrecordedthe outputsof f~t scalers
, which
and of analog-to-digital
converters(ADC)
gave the neutronmultiplicities,
whichmeasuredthe linearlyamplifiedsignalsof the fissicnfragmentsolid
statedetectors.
The apparatuswas placedin a low backgromd roomhavingthickconcrete
walls, Duringthe experimentthe averagebackgro~d ratewcas0.1243* 0.0010
basedon more than 12soO0backgroundgates. No more than threepulseswere
measuredin any of the backgroundgatesand :he frequencydistribution
of the
variousmultilicityeventswas consistent
with a Poissondistllbution.By
~
havingthe 25 Cf sourcepresentin the tank it was possibleto monitorcontinneutrondetectionef.Ficiency
uouslythe efficiencyof the system. The overall.
was determinedto be (66.49f O.28]%,basedon an averageneutronmultiplicity
valueof 3.735* 0.014for the fissionof 252cf [9].
Results.
Experimental data were collected
for more than five months. During that
time 10532 25‘h and 98659 252Cf fission events were detected.
7he 2s ‘Fm f issiondetection rate varied from 5.5 SF/h at the start of the experiment to
From a least squares fit to the observed decay
1.8 SF/h at the conclusion.
rate we obtained a value of 99.3 A 1.6 d for the half life of 257Fm, in good
agreement wittl the recently published value of 100.5* 0.2 d [10].-Figure2
of the observed multiplicity
of fieutrons
presentsthe probabilitydistribution
257~
~d
252Cf.
fromthe fissionof
The prc~bability of obseting
n events
‘c) ‘-n-k
where ~ = efficiency
Pt (’v)= probability
Pb(k)= probability

Pb(k] pt (v)

for neutron detection
that v neutrons are emitted

in a fission

[Eq. lj

event, and

of measuring K background counts.

Through a matrix inversion of Eq. 1 it is possible to detexmine the quantity F+(v), the multiplicity
distribution
of neutrons emitted in fission.
Table “I presents the obsenred and “unfolded” distributions
for both 25‘Ih and
252cf, The U value for 2“W is found to be 3.769 i 0.021 which is less than
1% higher than the value of 3.735 * 0.014 [9] for 2s2Cf. ‘I’he 2.49 * 0.06
variance for 2h‘M is much larger than the value of 1.57 ~ 0.02 measured for
2‘zCf. In Table II we compare our current values of these quantities
with
those reported for 257Fmby Cheifetz et al. [11] and with various reported results on 252cf [11-14].
A plot of our “unfolded” Pt (v) distributions
is presented in Fi ? 3. The
2” “Cf distribution
is seen to be very nearly Gaussian Although the 2 ‘~ re.
~)ults show more scatter,
they are also represented reasonably well by a
Gau;sian function.
A notable feature in the fission of a g~~ compared tO 2 52Cf is the higher
probability
of emission of O or 1 neutron.
In fact, the whole neutronmultiplic.i
ty distribution
is much flatterfor 2S7Fm than for 2$2Cf, as etidenced in
their relative
variances,
This implies a broad distribution
in excitation
cncrg~ es for 2s ‘Fm fission products.
~n this experiment only ono fission fragment energy w= recorded per fisWOhave analyzed the variation
of ~ and UV* as a function ~f sing? e
sion.
Fi ro 4 presents a histogram of the values of v and & for
frogmejl t energy.
bins containing -10 f“ increments of tho single fra~nt
kind c energies.
The
varinn~ cs for both 2S‘Fm and 26~Cf nro seen to remain rc~$onably constant @ver
the kin~.’tic energy range,
The v data for 2s ‘l*h, however, show a dramatic decreasa its the highest kinetic energy bins are selected while no such strong

effectis observedin the 252Cfdata. Theseresultsare presentedin a cumulativemannerin Fig. 5. We see thatwhen all of the data are included(the
100%pointon the far rightof the graph)the 257Fmand 252Cfhave,withinl%,”
the samevalueof ~’ but when only the higherkineticenmgy intervalsare
belowthe 2 2Cfdata. At the
selectedthe 257Fmv resultsare substaltial~y
has decreasedto less
highestkineticencrgy intervalthe 257Fmmultiplicity
than1 neutronper fission,whereasthe 252Cfdatahave a~totically appreachedabout 3 neutronsper fission. The low valueof v for the high kinetic
energy257Fhfissionimpliesa very low fragmentexcitationenergyfor these
events.
With only one fragmentenergymeasured,definitive
mass assignments
are
not possible. For 2s‘Fm fission,however,some selectionof the mass distributioncan be made by selectionof singlefragmentkineticenergies. Figure
6 showsa mass distribution
obtainedby restricting
one fragmentto be within
the to 5.3%of the kineticenergyrange. Thesedata,whichwere takenfrom
the 25vFm two-fragment
kineticenergymass determination
measurements
of ref
[1],show a preferencefor symmetricdivisionwhen one fragmenthas a high
kineticenergy. Thoughnot conclusive,
the cotiination
of the currentneutron
measurements
with the previousmass determinations
impliesthatthe symmetric
fissionof 25713n
resultsin fragmentshavingvezy littleinternalexcitation
energy.
Discussionand Conclusions.
neutronmultiplicity
measurements
done by
We have repeatedthe 25714n
Cheifetzer al. [11]usinga more efficientdetectionsystem(66.5%vs 51.5%).
Our resul~,~ith smallerstatistical
uncertainties,
are consistent
with their
we havebeen ableto “unfold”the
values(t 2cJ).With our higherefficiency
obsewed multiplicity
distribution
and obtainthe trueneutrondistribution.
Perhapsthe most interesting
observation
is the strongdecreasein ~ with increasingsinglefragmentkineticenergy. Theseeventsare correlated
with
symmetricfissionof 2s7Fmo If we relatethe neutronmultiplicity
to the
post scission fragmentexcitationenergywe have an estimatefor the excitationenergyfor synmetricdivision.We presentthesedata in Fig, 7, a graph
containingthe predictions
of Schmittand Msel [7]for fragmnt excitation
energyfor synmetric[Zfl= Zf2 = 2/2,A/2] and asymmetric[Zflu 50, Afl = 132;
zf2= z-so, Af = A-132] division,
Since the ~ value for any specific division
2
is unknown, we can use only the measured ~values
for given mass or charge.
For the fission of 2s 2Cf the neutron multiplicities
have been determined both
as a ~unction of fragment mass [15] and charge [16] and both results are presented in Fig. 7. For qmmetric
fission the mass ~etermination
method (i.e.
higher v than does the charge deAfl = 132, Af2 =1120) gives a substantially
termination

(i.e.

Zfl = 48, Zf2 u SO) method,

For the symnetric

fission

the two

For 257pm the symmetric maSS
2g2Cf methob give essentifi.lly the SWN value.
di~ision (as estimated from Fig. 5 for the highest kinetic energy events) has
llv of-1.
These results are in at least qualitative
agreement with the
Schmitt and Mosel predictions.
The 2‘7Fm symmetric fission is expected to result in two fragments which are spherically
stabilized
by the proximity of the
Such fragments should bo sti Ef toward distortion
and
‘92Sn doubly magic core.
have nearly spherical
scission configurations.
Theso circumstances should refrom the
sult in high kinetic mcrgy relmw
(due to large coulomb crier
Y energy.
compact sphericnl
fr[qjments) and low internalfragmentexcitaton
Moro dofinitivcexperiments
in whichnou~ronmultiplicities
are measured
in coincidence
with both frugmentkineticm rgias would improv~ our understanding
of tho ener,gy cliv.ision
in tilespontunoous
fissionof 2s7Fm. M aro

currentlyattemptingsuch an experiment
with a slightlystrongersource
(X 4 SF/rein).
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TABLE1. EXPERIMENTALLY
DETERMINED
NEUHW PRONWLITY DISTRIBUHONS
IOR THE FISSION OF 257Fm AND252cf.
257~

252cf

(10532 f)

(98571 f)

‘Thfolded”
Pt (v)

norv

Observed
Pal(n)

Obsemed
Pal(n)

o

0.070 * 0.003

00022 * 0.004

0.041

*00001

1

0.176 * 0.004

0.078 * 0.014

0.175

2

0.260 * 0.005

0.077 * 0.032

3

0.261 * 0.005

4

‘!Unfolded”
Pt (v)
0.003

*0.001

* 0.001

0.021

*0.005

0.308

t 0,002

0.140

*0.011

0.259 * 0.054

0.276

t 0.002

0.264

tO.017

0.154 f 0.004

0.211 * 0.068

0,146

* 0.001

0.307

*00020

5

0.061 * 0.003

0.259 * 0.068

0.045

* 0.001

0.191

*0.018

6

00015 * 0.002

0.039 * 0.0s8

0.008

* 0.0004

C.061

* 0.013

2

0.003 * 0.001

0.058 * 0.032

00001

* 000002

00008

*0.00’7

8

000001* 000002

0.0001

* 0.00006

0.005

* 0s003

9

O.0001* 0.0001

0.002 *0.004

C.00001 * 0.00001

-000006 * 0.0005

ii(q

2.636 * 0.014

3.769 ~ 0.021

2.607

~ 0.004

(3.73s

cf2

2.068 * 0,027

2.49

1,651

* 0.007

1057

-0.005*0.015

* 0.06

/

f 0.014)
~ 0.02

TABLE11.

SUMNARY
OF NE~RON lNAFORATION
DATA
FOR 2i7FmAND 252cf.
257~

No. of

u’iiT

fissions

Cheifetz
et al. [1]
Thisexperiment

1499

3.97 t 0.13

10532

3.77 * 0002

2.92* 1.40
2.49t 0.06

2s2cf

ref.
&
m

[11]
1.87 * 0.08

[12]
1.55 * 0.04

[13]
1.46 * 0014

[14]
1.46 f 0.14

thisexp.
1057 * 0002

FIGURECAPTIONS
Figure1,

Pre-neutron
emission mass yield distributions
for 257Fr@F] . The
two sets of “points correspond to different
assumptions on the
variation
of T(m) (from ref [1]].

!U!EQ”

The experimentally
observeddistributions,
Pd(n),of eventsin the
2szcf~d
257Fm.
fissionof
The “unfolded”frequencydistribution,
l?t
(v),of neutronsassociated
with the spontaneous
fissionof 257Fmand 252Cf. The solidcurves
representGaussianfunctionshavingthe same firstand second
momentsas the “unfolded”
distribl-,tions.

Figure4.

The average ~ and variance (CJV
2, of the neutron distributions
far the fission of 257Fn~and 252Cf as a function of single fragment kinetic energy.
I’he data is presented in s 10% bins corresponding to the lowest kinetic energy fraction on the left to the
highest on the right.
The variation
of the average number of neutrons as a function of
the cumulative fraction of single fragment kinetic energy.
Ihe
value of the ordinate for abscissa value x is the average number
of neutrons for those events with the top x percent of single
fragment kinetic energies.
Mass distribution
for 2s713n(SF) obtained when one fragment is
restricted
to kinetic energy greater than 117 MeV (the top 5.3$
of the single fragment kinetic energy distribution).

The
and
Syml
and Msel [7]].
The points correspond to experimental values for
zszcf
ad 257~c See text for additional
the fission of
details.
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